
Először olvasd át a füzetből a nyelvtani részt. 
Ne feledkezz el – I am going to play, you are going to play, he is going to play----- ne maradjon ki az  
am, are is.  
 
1. "Where are you going on holiday?" I don't know yet, maybe ___ to India. 
I will go    I am going 
2. Are you watching the game? It's 5 - 2, they ___ win the match! 
Will    are going to 
3. I think you ___ like this movie. 
Will    are going to  
4. We ___ get married next year. 
will     are getting 
5. I can't join you at the party, I ___ away for two weeks. 
am going to be   will be 
6. You ___ Mr Thompson tomorrow at 10.00. 
are seeing   will see 
7. Have you heard? Jean is pregnant – ___ have a baby. 
is going to   she will 
8. This exercise looks really hard – I ___ help you. 
am going to    will 
9. Don't forget that we ___ out with Sue and Peter tonight! 
are going   will go  
10. Look at that beautiful sky! It most certainly ___ rain today. 
isn't going to   won't 
 

1. Philipp ……………….15 next Wednesday. ( be)  

2. They ………………………….a new computer. (get)  

3. I think my mother ……………………….this CD. ( like)  

4. Paul's sister ……………………….a baby. ( have)  

5. They ………………………..at about 4 in the afternoon. ( arrive)  

6. Just a moment. I ………………….you with the bags. ( help)  

7. In 2025 people…………………. more hybrid cars. ( buy)  

8. Marvin……………………. a party next week. (have)  

9. We………………… to Venice in June. (fly)  

10. Look at the clouds! It………………….. soon. ( rain)  

 

1. What are your plans for the weekend? I ………………….tennis.  ( play)  

2. Doris is always late. I'm sure she…………………. late tomorrow, too. ( be)  

3. Would you like tea or coffee? I……………….coffee. (have)  

4. Watch out! You…………………. yourself. ( hurt)  

5. It's starting to rain. I ……………….the umbrella. ( put up)  

6. Look! They ……………….the car. ( wash)  

7. I don't think they…………………. their holidays by the sea again. ( spend)  

8. If you don’t stop bullying her, I ……………….the teacher. (tell)  

9. It’s 5 o'clock already. We …………………the bus. ( miss)  


